
CGYG & LIFE Bible Study: 1 Corinthians 6:12-20 
 
Ben and Jerry had grown up together in church and had been friends in the youth group, but had gone separate ways for 
university and lost touch with each other. After few years, they reconnected and were able to catch up over lunch. As 
lunch wore on, their conversation turned to relationships they were in, and Ben was shocked to hear that Jerry was 
sleeping around with several women. When Ben questioned Jerry further about whether this was the right thing to be 
doing, Jerry pushed back and said, “Chill out, man! Sex is just a body function, like eating or drinking. It’s really no big 
deal!” What (if anything) would you say in response to Jerry? 
 
-For review: In 1 Corinthians 5, the apostle Paul addressed a situation in which a man from the Corinthian church was 
having sexual relations with his father’s wife (5:1). Paul rebuked the church for their lax attitude towards sexual immorality, 
and called on them to exercise proper judgment within the church by removing the man from fellowship (5:2,9-13). In 1 
Cor. 6:1-11, Paul continued in the theme of exercising proper judgment within the church, calling on the Corinthians to 
resolve disputes between church members among themselves, rather than taking each other to the secular courts. In 
today’s passage (6:12-20), Paul returns to the issue of sexual sin, and explains why followers of Christ must not engage in 
sexual immorality. 
 
Read 1 Corinthians 6:9-20 
-In writing “All things are lawful for me” (v.12), Paul is thought to be quoting some of the Corinthian believers. What 
principle does this slogan reflect (cf. Galatians 5:1; Romans 14:1-3)? Based on the rest of this passage, how were the 
Corinthians abusing it?  How does Paul correct them? (cf. Galatians 5:13; Romans 6:15-16)  How might this verse apply 
to the question sometimes asked about sexual purity, “How far is too far?” 

-Most likely reflects principle of Christian freedom/liberty – no longer under law, but under grace (Galatians 5:1) 
-might have been taught by Paul himself (who doesn’t say the principle wrong), but most likely in context of “disputable 
matters” (‘adiaphora’) i.e. amoral issues like what you eat; celebration of special days, etc. (Rom. 14:1-3) 
 -Doesn’t apply to moral issues/sin – in Gal. 5:13, Paul says not to use freedom to indulge the sinful nature 
-used/abused by the Corinthians to mean “Do whatever you feel like doing – it’s all OK” 
 -in context, likely used by the Corinthians to justify participating in sexual immorality (e.g. going to prostitutes) 
  -i.e. “it’s OK, our sins are forgiven, and now we are free, so we can do whatever we want to do” 

-Paul corrects them by saying  
1. not everything is beneficial/helpful (cf. 1 Cor. 10:23ff) – e.g. not helpful to others; to our witness; to our own walk with God  
2. not to be enslaved to anything – in this case, to sin  the Corinthians thought they were exercising their freedom, when in 
reality, they were letting themselves be enslaved to sin/sexual immorality (cf. Rom. 6:15-16) 

 
-“Food for the stomach and the stomach for food” (v.13) was likely another Corinthian slogan.  What principle does this 
embody (cf. Matt 15:10-11), and how were the Corinthians misapplying it?  How does Paul begin to refute this second 
error, in v.13-14? 

-May refer back to Jesus’ teaching that it’s not what goes into a person that defiles him, but what comes out i.e. eating certain 
foods don’t defile the body (Matt. 15:10-11) 

-rather, it’s the things inside the heart that manifest in his words & deeds, which defile a person 
-the Corinthians seemed to be misapplying this by extending it to sex, and saying that just as eating/drinking doesn’t defile us or 
impact on our spiritual life, sex is just a bodily function that doesn’t impact on our spiritual life or defile us 

-it’s likely that the Corinthians also were affected by philosophies of the time that argued that matter (i.e. our body) was defiled 
and corrupted/bad, but that the spirit was good pure 

  -so what we do with our bodies doesn’t matter; since our spirits have been saved through Christ 
 -from this perspective, “and God will destroy both one and the other” may be part of the Corinthian slogan 

  -i.e. these are transitory and will one day be destroyed, so it doesn’t matter what we do 
 
-Paul argues that the stomach/food are not ultimate – God is 

-He is the one who controls our ultimate destiny –will destroy both one and the other 
-In the same way, sex is not ultimate – God is 
 -food may be meant for the stomach, but sexual immorality is not meant for the body 

 -rather, the body is meant for the Lord, and the Lord for the body (v.13) 
 -what we do with our bodies matters, because our bodies matter to God 
  -our bodies will not be destroyed, but will be raised b God’s power, just as he raised Christ’s body (v.14) 
 

-In v. 15-20, how does Paul further show that “the body is not meant for sexual immorality, but for the Lord, and the Lord 
for the body” (v.13)? 

-our bodies are ‘members of Christ’ (i.e. of His body) (v.15) – joined with Him through the Spirit (v.17) 
 -intended for closeness/intimacy with Christ – one with Him in Spirit (v.17); our bodies as temples of the Holy Spirit (v.19) 

-unthinkable to take the members of Christ and make them members of a prostitute (v.15-16) 
-an encouragement for those unable to engage legitimately in sexual activity  he who is joined to the Lord is one spirit with 
Him (v.17)  deep union with Christ which satisfies all our deepest needs 

-those who sin sexually sin against their own bodies in a way that is unlike other sins (v.18) 
 -sex is not just another bodily function (like eating) 



-has to do with the meaning of sex –union with another (v.16)  illegitimate sex unites body with another that it should not be 
united with (more on this in the next question) 

-our bodies (individually) are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is within us and whom we have from God (v.19) 
 -meant for God’s (the Holy Spirit’s) dwelling place  

-shows that the physical body is not defiled (per philosophies of the day), as God dwells in our body 
-we should not defile the temple of the Holy Spirit, who unites us with Christ, through sexual immorality 

-we have been bought/redeemed at the price of Jesus Christ’s blood (v.19-20) 
 -picture of having been bought out of a slave market  now belong entirely to Christ 
  -not just our spirits have been redeemed, but our whole being, including our body 

-therefore we are to glorify God with all that we are, including our bodies 
 
-What is the intent/meaning of sex, within God’s design of mankind? (v.16; cf. Genesis 2:18-25; Eph. 5:28-32) From this 
perspective, why is sexual sin so damaging (v.18)? 

-‘one flesh’ relationship, arising from God’s design of marriage between 1 man & 1 woman (Genesis 2)  
 -becoming ‘one body’ 

-a reflection of the mystery of the relationship & union between Christ and the Church (Eph. 5:28-32) 
 -physical union reflecting and flowing from deep unity between husband & wife 

-man leaving previously most important relationship (father & mother) and being united (holding fast) to his wife  
and the two shall become one flesh 
-not just a physical act, but reflects deep spiritual realities (per Eph. 5) 

-intended for and holy only within the context of marriage (cf. Hebrews 13:4) 
 -sexual immorality involves any transgression of God’s design/boundary on sex 

-throughout Scripture, includes any sex or sexual lust outside of marriage relationship between a man and a 
woman (e.g. pre-marital, extra-marital, homosexual, incest, bestiality) – e.g. Lev. 18,20; Matt. 5:27-30) 

-part of God’s design for mankind as male and female, created in the image of God 
 -sexuality is a deeply embedded part of who we are as human beings 

-therefore not surprising that since ancient times, rebellion against God (including many pagan religions) often 
involves sin in the realm of sexuality (e.g. Rom. 1:18-27) 
-also not surprising that sexual sin often leaves deep & lasting scars, to a degree that other types of sin may not 

-sexual activity is meant to flow out of a deep commitment & intimacy between husband and wife; sex 
outside this context results in unfulfilled desires/expectations of something deeper & longer lasting 

 
-Summarize the reasons Paul gives in 6:9-20 for not engaging in sexual immorality. Which of these reasons is most 
compelling to you, and why? 

-the sexually immoral will not inherit the kingdom of God (v.9-10) 
-but we have been saved out of those sinful ways of life – washed, sanctified, justified (v.9-11) 

-sexual immorality is not beneficial, and it enslaves (v.12) 
-our bodies are not meant for sexual immorality, but for the Lord, and the Lord for the body (v.13) 
-our bodies are ‘members of Christ’ (i.e. of His body) (v.15) – joined with Him through the Spirit (v.17)  should not take the 
members of Christ to unite to another in an immoral sexual relationship (e.g. with a prostitute) 
-those who sin sexually sin against their own bodies (v.18) 
-our bodies (individually) are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is within us and whom we have from God (v.19) 
-we have been bought/redeemed at the price of Jesus Christ’s blood (v.19-20) 

 
-What are practical ways that we can flee from sexual immorality (v.18) and honor God with our bodies (v.20)? 

-Some suggestions (there will be others) 
-focus on and enjoy the union we have with Christ in spirit (6:17) – expend ourselves for Him - in knowing & serving Him 
-avoid triggers at all costs, where possible (Matt. 5:27-30); if necessary, literally flee (e.g. Joseph, in Gen. 39) 
-fill mind and thoughts with things that are true, noble, right, pure, etc. (Phil. 4:8) 
 -hiding God’s Word in our hearts (Ps. 119:11)  not just memorization, but meditation (Ps. 1) 
-fellowship and encouraging one another daily, so as not to be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness (Heb. 3:13; 10:24-25) 

-confessing our sins to God and to one another, and praying for one another  mutual accountability (James 5:16) 
-get married, if possible (1 Cor. 7:1-2) 
-avoid idleness 

 
Reflection and application 
As Christians, we have been freed from the bondage of sin.  Though we were slaves to sin, with no hope of inheriting the 
kingdom of God, we were washed, we were sanctified, we were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the 
Spirit of our God (6:11).  As a result, we are free indeed!  Yet, this freedom is not freedom to sin, but rather, to live for the 
One who redeemed us.  As Paul writes in Galatians 5:13, “You, my brothers, were called to be free.  But do not use your 
freedom to indulge the sinful nature.”   
 
Are you abusing your freedom in Christ to indulge yourself in sin, sexual or otherwise?  Remember that you have been 
united with Christ, and that Jesus Christ bought you at the price of His own blood.  Remember also Paul’s warning that 
those who continue in sin will not inherit the kingdom of God (1 Cor. 6:9-10; Gal 5:19-21).  Confess and repent today of 
any sin you may be cherishing in your heart, and learn to honor God with your entire being, offering your body as a fit 
dwelling place for the Holy Spirit, who is in you. 


